Comparison of total DNA adduct levels induced in mouse tissues and human skin by mainstream and sidestream cigarette smoke condensates.
Cigarette smoke condensates (CSCs) of both mainstream (MS) and sidestream (SS) smoke were used to treat mice topically in equivalent amounts. Human skin maintained in short-term culture was also treated with the condensates. DNA adducts, induced by the CSCs and detected by the nuclease P1 method of 32P-postlabelling, were quantified in a number of murine tissues and in the human skin DNA. In the five mouse tissues studied both MS-CSC and SS-CSC produced characteristic diagonal radioactive zones on TLC, indicative of the formation of multiple DNA adducts. In three tissues (skin, lung and kidney), SS-CSC induced greater total adduct levels than MS-CSC (statistically significant in skin and kidney, p < 0.05). However, greater adduct levels induced by MS-CSC were recorded for heart and bladder DNA (not statistically significant). Similar results to those found in mouse skin were obtained with human skin; SS-CSC induced a approximately 2-fold greater level of DNA adducts than MS-CSC (p < 0.05). Incubation of DNA directly with condensates in vitro demonstrated that DNA adducts could be formed without an exogenous metabolizing system. This direct interaction of condensates with DNA occurred at similar levels for both MS- and SS-CSC, although inclusion of an oxygen radical-generating system enhanced the SS-CSC binding to a greater extent than that of the MS-CSC.